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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
.�- ,+ أي إ'&%!$ت "! ��؟: ل  
�، اAB +,C5@?. <=> !,&;ة إ'&%!$ت ا85واج، إ'&%!$ت ا85واج ... ,+ 345 012... ,+ : ج +=Dرة <3 ,&;ة، ی!G> H2 دي �?@A
�تKی!D5ا -L' M�G5ن ,+ ا@O3 یO42 ل!%&'Pا Qوا5@5>، د M=G53 ا�رف ?!D . ت أو!>!S? Tی@Lت ا5,+ <!ی0ت ت!>!S? +,دق، و!=%

 M�G5ا +, Tی@Lة ی@?<!ی0ت ت;�VW �K%Xز+Zوت Q<[ وأآ\ وآ�ا آ@>+=Dی  �Q <!دیD=+ اK5+ تO@ن H2 <;وس� یD=+  اD5;وس
 ،-AC=&?و �';L45ا5<=> اQود �� . O@,�; وا15@ب وآ>Q یD=+ وا5_�!آK%' ن@Oت �?@AC5ا ،\%X5وا ا;aXی Tb;? ت!=G5أ2! وا

� 012 اD5;وس ی>dK> \B اD5;وس� .  'S2 -L>رة اVWcC_5�;ة أ2! آG�;ةK%X5!? T آ4!ن <!ی0ت أ +, �K%X5دي ا  T أ fg;?
ی>B\ اD5;وس . سH2 +20 رس4�� یD=+، ,+ <!دي یiD? +=D اD5!ی0ت تGS\ ا2h;یD=+ دی=�! یD=+ ?!5>ی3 ا$. ��H2 رس4

f&�B 3> رة!G> +ه ،�K?<5ا �� تZ+ تKS�>ی� یT @4L اL5!دة، 32 ذه-، ,+ ?TaD یD?  +, ، +Z>ند?\أ @اع ,+ . یkGK اD5;وسK?د
Oأش dK> +=Dی ��. !لS=2@شb@45ا dK> +=Dاس&@ت ی.  

� $زم تO@ن ذه-؟: لK?<5وا  
�:جK?<5ا Q@ذه- أی .  
$زم تO@ن ذه-؟: ل  
� $زم تO@ن ذه- L=K5:جa, ه-. !ء، أ2! ا5;ج\ $زمr5ا kGK5>ی3 ';ام ا5;ج\ ی!? T h .  
� '>ی>؟: لK?د dK> MGA&Bو'>ة أ T أ \Gs 32 H&Kt'!2 -�.  
!'>ی>؟: ج  
)OXb!ت(  
� تO@ن ی! ,&;ةاfx45: ج?@AC5أو ا M�G?  ن@O&? !2أ  ?�>!S+=Dی \O_? ی3. س4+ ر<D?وQ<D? +4ا5;س Qه@ د ،<SD5ا +Zوا .  ی<SDی

 T أ <S&>أ +=Dی cC؟شy�؟شy�ش  
.اz45ذون: ل  
4�، ویأی@Q : جOX45ا \Gs 32 �2@OX52@آ\ 32 ا +Zه! أوی@Bأ?@ه! أو أ TK�ن وآ@Oی M=G5ا ،<SD5ا ا@K4D ،T&K32 <!ی <' +=Dی 

.Q<'@5 یD=+ ی@Ds@ا ا$"=�=Tوا5;ج\ ه@   
.ا} ورس@T5أ2!م  أ T هrا ا5@5> وهrي ا? M=G5�O@ @ا زوج وزوج� dK أس!س <یD=+ اSD5>: ل  
� ?;Tb،. ! یD=+ دی=�رس4+،أی@Q یD=+ : جK%' وا@Lا وی@XGt0ص یB +=Dا وه=! ی@K4Dوی �� وت;وح ا5 زوج وزوجK%X

� وآ>Q و?D>. ,+ ا85,� اD5> +یK4D@ا اD5;وس� ?;OK5 Tb@,�; و=�D2  +=Dی + !gأ TG�, +ا5+ ه �ی3 ی>KB@ا اD5;وس واD5;وس
یL@وا آ;س��iD? ~2 3 وش;اب وآ�[ وأDG. + !g! اD5;وس یD=+ واG5=!ت ی8,@هf وأه\ اD5;وس واD5;وس� وآ>Q یLZ@ا 

fx&وا ';یrB!ت ی!=G5ج <_!ن ا;Cی3 ی<D? . ت!Sی<W fx h ،3�28وD2 ��، اK5+ ه+ اG5=!ت اD5;وسK%X5!ب '� ا�ش ?!15@KB<2!ی
 +K5!ب ا�ا15�L?$T=�2� و?s;? fxaD~یLGK@ا .  ااD5!دی;S45وا �?D> 2!ی;وح اD5;وس ودQ  <_!ن ی_@,@ا اD5;وس ت4!م 012 اGD5!ی

. یD=+ یK%&X@ا وی;ts@ا وآ\ ش+  
ی&KXKX@ا: ل  
. أی@Q ه!، <_!ن ی;ts@ا 2~ اD5;وس� وی&t@روا وآ>Q: ج  

 
English translation: 

 
L: Well, are there any other celebrations? 
G: There are, for example, weddings, the wedding celebrations here. There is the engagement, 
this is not… it’s a period where the man and the woman get to know each other. This party can 
be in the house, depending on the family. There are families that have it in halls in hotels, and 
there are other families that make a small party at the house and serve cakes and food. Then the 
bride comes, she is still not a bride, I mean she is getting engaged. She comes from the coiffeur 
wearing a dress and dressing elegantly. Girls also attend the party; the engagement is a party 
that’s either small or large according to the person’s [financial] ability. In some families the 
groom sees the bride [in the engagement party] despite the fact that this party is not official. I 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


mean in the Islamic religion it’s not official, but still some families accept it. The groom comes 
in to put the wedding ring on the bride’s finger. There are [different] types of wedding rings in 
Aden. There are the traditional wedding rings that come plain, made of gold, and there are the 
decorated ones, they come in shapes. I mean it’s about fashion now. 
L: And the wedding ring has to be made of gold? 
G: Yes, made of gold. 
L: It must be made of gold? 
G: It must be, but it has to be silver for the man, because it’s taboo for the man to wear gold. 
L: Okay, did it ever happen that a woman got engaged with a metal ring? 
G: Metal?! 
(Laughter) 
G: The engagement can be either in a house or in a hall in an official way I mean. After this 
comes the wedding contract, which is the official [event]. Someone makes it, I think a sheikh? 
Sheikh? 
L: The ma’thun1. 
G: Yes, he comes authorized from the government by the court of law, and they make the 
contract, the woman’s representative is her father or her brother or someone of her family, and 
the man is by himself, and they both sign.  
L: You mean the contract according to which the man and the woman become husband and wife 
before Allah and the Prophet.  
G: Yes, I mean official, religious. They also have a party, and here they become husband and 
wife. The bride goes to the coiffeur and they have an Adeni zaffa2, which has certain songs and 
things like that. Then the bride and groom come in through the zaffa and their families with 
them. They put two chairs together [for the couple] to sit; [they serve] cake and drinks and play 
music too. Then the groom goes out [of the hall] so that the girls can sit comfortably.  Because 
the bride’s friends are invited too, girls don’t stay with the party dresses, which are the normal 
party dresses, they wear abbayas3 and headscarves and some of them cover their faces with a 
burqa4. They do this so they can see the groom; once he leaves they start partying and dancing. 
L: They take off [the abbayas and headscarves]. 
G: Yes, so they can dance with the bride and take pictures and things like that. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Ma’thun:  an official authorized by the court of law who verifies that the couple is legally and religiously related 
through marriage.  
2 Adeni zaffa: the way people invited to a wedding receive the couple once they get to the wedding hall; Adeni zaffa 
is usually composed of Adeni specialized songs for this situation and ululations. 
3 Abbaya: a long black dress that women wear in Yemen when they go out. 
4 Burqa: the piece of cloth that covers the face that Muslim women sometimes wear. 
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